Hey Man, the Gap is Here I 11
Switched on music.
Cuba and curfews.
Hippie' and old idea' withou1 concepts.
All are part and parcel of the old
problem in the new language. the
Generation Gap.
Subtitled .. A Breach of Promiser·.
a Lima Campus symposium will explore
facets of the Generation Gap in the
upcoming Winter Quarter.
ls there a Gap'! A Deme survey nf

65 Lima Campus students came up with
these results: 57 said yes. 8 said no.
Questions asked of the students. ages
18 and 19. were:
Do you think there is a Generation
Gap'!
If so. what is a Generation Gap'!
How does it affect our society'!
If there isn·1 a gap. why not?
or the 38 males in the survey. 35 said
there is a gap.
or the 27 women in the poll. 22 said

there was a gap.
The Gap was defined by most of the
students a~ "lack of understanding:·
Other facets of the Gap were:
.. parents inability 10 accept change:·
and .. refusal of political parties tn
nominate candidates that are acceptable
to young people."·
Most of the students cited their
parents· .. old-fashioned 01:1tlook .. about
modern music as a major part of the Gap.
The music is still based on the rhythym
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Study Center Opens
A new study center has opened in
Lima. It is located at 1149 S. Union
Street.
According l<> Mr. Foster. professor
of sociology. 1he center will be open
10 any students in the Lima area who
are in high school and at least 16 years
old.
The center will be open Monday
and Tuesday nights. Mr. Foster has
asked that any mature college student
interested in tutoring a group at the
study center contact himself or Jim
Williamson.
Mr. Foster cited Williamson a,,
being one of the chief organizers
of the study center. Williamson is
currently a student at Lima Campus.

Parents· belief. "'that this is the best of
all po sible worlds.""
One young student referred to the Gap
as a "broken bridge .. between two units.
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Formal Dinner Dance Set For Dec. 23
Music By Tommy Ross
Set For 9 P. M.
At T he Milano Club
"Christmas in the City ... the annual Lima
Campus formal dinner-dance. will be
held in the Americana Room of the
Milano Club in Lima Dec. 23. sponsored
by the Student Senate.

Dancing begins at 9 p.m. with music
provided by Tommy Ross and his
orchestra.
A buffet will be served at midnight
after which dancing will continue until
2a.m.
Since this is one of the campus·s special
formal events. the Senate prefer> that
women wear long formals. but short
formals will be acceptable. Men may

WHAT IS YOUR CHRISTMAS WISH?
What do you want for Christmas'>
The Deme staff asked this 4ues1ion
of several students ancl members of the
faculty.

Choir Presents Concert
In Memorial Hall Dec. 4
The Lima Campus choir will present
its Christmas Concert on Dec. 4. at
7:30 p.m. in the Lima Memorial Hall.
The choir will feature the great
baro4ue masterpiece. "'Gloria .. by
Antoni<> Vivaldi. Soloists are Pam Cockerell. Lynda Justice. Charlotte Cosart.
and Jeanne Stout.
"I am extremely impressed with the
choirs maturity and eagerness 10 work
on this rather difficult major choral
composition .. said choir director. Mr.
Woodford Zimmerman.
"Gloria .. will be accompanied by
members of the Lima Symphony
Orchestra.
The choir will also present "Let all
Mortal Flesh .. by Giovanni. Featured

and blues method. say the students.
Other factors contributing to the Gap
were:
V iemam War.
"Split meals .. al home when all of the
family isn·1 there.
Lack of family talk.

soloists for this work are Melvin Proctor
and Jeanne Stout. Mrs. Robert VanOver
will be a guest soloist.
A group of 50 cantata singers,
selected from the 185-voice Lima Campus
choir will present "'A Liule Advent
Music"' by Hugo.
The University Singers, a 24-voice
ensemble will sing "Magnificat"· ·by
Berger which calls for mixed voices with
a soprano solo by Mrs. VanOver.
The University singers will also sing
some traditional Christmas carols.
The choir has future plans to hold an
exchange concert with the Mansfield
OSU Campus choir during Winter
quarter.

It was found that Christmas wishes
ranged from a ''brass bird cage·· to "a
trip to Europe"'.

wear a tuxedo or a black suit.
Tickets are $5.00 per couple and may
be purchased from any senate member.
They will also be on sale in the lobby
and in Phase II. Tickets will not be on
sale at the dance. >O please purchase
your tickets by December 12.
Commiuee,, for dance are: food and
entertainment: Roberta Downhour
and Mickey Crawford: publicity: Chris
Graham, chairman. Susie Warnecke. and
Pam Neumeier: Decorations: Janis
McBride, chairman, Lonna Wood, and
Linda Luman: tickets: John Stevens.
chairman. Steve Mackinbach, and Chris
Moening: promotion: Mike Lybarger and
Ken Helmlinger.

The following are a few of the answers
received:
Richard Edinger ................."69 Corveue"'
Dan S1einer .... ................. ."lo1s of money··
Sandra Haw1horn ........... "peace on earth ..
Mr. West. ............ :'I hadn't really thought
about it''
Ed Wells ....................... "Set of golf clubs ..
Ken Meyer ............"fees for next 4uarter··
RandyWeber. ............... :·brass bird cage··
Mary Drees ........ ............... ........."10 pass"'
Terry Bowersock ........................ "10 pass"'
Charmain Weber ............."a set of dishes ..
Phyllis Morman ............... "trip 10 Europe··
Bob Rhoades .. .. .......................... "4 point'·
Connie S1evem.. ...... 1icke1 to Switzerland ..
Mr. Foster ............. "students dedicated 10
learning as well as commiued to
solving social problems ..
Tim Sutton .......... ..........."how do I know.
It's still Nov ...
Margaret Snider .................. : ·a watchdog.
one that bites"'
Mr. Kessel. ................. "a couple of grand"'

Stud ent
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member
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THE REVERSE OF HISTORY
It seems ironic lhal a nation whose
history i based o n rebellious people is
experiencing an age of conformity .
Conformity is sweepin g America .
Everyone wants to be led instead of
taking a stand and leading . The great
trend is to dress the same. wear the same
style of hair, and inherit the same set
of ideals.
If a man does these things , he is in the
group. and a group po rtrays safety where
a man can hide his true feelin gs. Our
country has been led by nonconformer~
from its very founding. The pilgrims
dared the wrath of mighty England, as
did Patrick Henry, Nathan Hale, and
John Hancock . They have all come 10

By Terry Bowersock

be great people who had the courage to
stand on the platform instead or sitting
in the crowd. These men were America·s
no nconformers. They realized a man
must strike out in behalf of his beliefs,
o r he is nothing more than part of the
flock . Do courageous Americans live
today? Amid all of the thousands of
young people who claim to be nonconformists. can we truly find one who is
dedicated to his beliefs?
It appears today that life will go on .
group against group. No one will find
the courage to be really different until
men realize nonconformity means much
more than growing a beard o r wearing
sandal .

New Biology Professor, Clifton Morris
5-Year Veteran From Main Campus
Dr. Clifton Morris, biology instructor,
comes to the Lima Campus after leaching
on the main campus of OSU for a period
of five years.
A native of Fredericktown, Pa .. Ur.
Morris received his PhD from OSU, his
MSc a t West Virginia University in
Morgantown , and his BS degree from
Waynesburg College in Pennsylvania .
Dr. Morris is also a graduate of Bethlehem High School in Fredericktown .
He is enthusiastic about the Lima
Campus and terms his experiences here
as very stimulating.
When asked about some of the major
differences between this campus and
the main campus at Columbus . Dr.
Morris stated the atmosphere at Lima
was much more relaxed , and the student~
here demonstrate a desire for deeper
personal knowledge of peo ple than is
found in larger schools.
He also stated the caliber of the
students on the Lima Campus was good.
Several outside interests occupy Dr.
Morris' leisure time. He enjoys all kinds
of music and is especially appreciative
of the message contained in most of our
music today.
While in high school he played on
Pennsylvania state championship basketball team and developed a love for the
game which he still holds today. His
interest in sports is not limited to basketball . however, for he is a keen fan of all
form s bf athletic competition.
Dr. Morris also enjoys reading and is
a member of the Ohio Academy of
Science. He is single and is a resident
of Lima, O hio.

DEFINITION
An intellectual is a man who buys
Playboy to read the stories.
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CAN YOU WRITE
AN EDITORIAL?
Can you write Editorials?
You. author of the adjacent article.
are a ninny.
Last year and once again the Ohio
State University raised tuition SIS per
4uarter or .545 per year per student.
Do you remember that these tuition
increases were caused mostly by striking
blue-collar workers. Well they got their
raise and so did our tuitions soar. Let's
let them do more genera l cleaning in the
commons.
Anyone will agree that it is not in the
best taste to leave trash on the floors ,
but it does happen.
Also I fail 10 understand your definition of maturity. I define a "ninny" as
an edito r who doesn 't write both sides
of story and who seek to charge us with
shame over such a petty matter instead
o f sticking to facts. Who wrote that
article - most editors and autho rs sign
their work.
Joseph Hutson

THUMBS UP

The Deme. like most newspapers, does
not sign editorials because the editorial
represents the views of the paper, not
any individual.
Regarding the editorial in Vol. 2, No.
2, Nov. 14 issue, the other side of the
story is:
Starting alary for the janitorial staff
at OS U is S3,827.20 for a forty-hour week.
fift y weeks a year , with two week s
vacation .
OSU regulations state that no custodial
employee can work more than forty
hours per week . With no overtime
allowed, every tirne a custodian has to
do unnecessary work his regular duties
are neglected.

tudents a re enco uraged to writ e
letters to the edito r in o rder to vo ice
publicly an y co mplaints o r comments
they wish to make. Any correspondenc.:
may be submitted to the DEME at the
secretarial pool. Onl y letters with s ignature., of the writers will be publis hed.

#?)

... on the soccer team for winning its·
first game.
.. . on bulletin boards. Check the bulletin
boards. They help people to buy cars.
rent apartments. announce club meetings
and activitie , get jobs for you. and even
to publicize parties.
... on the new furniture in Phase II.
Students no longer have to sit on the
carpet in the lounge.
DR . CLIFTON MORRIS

Journalism Professor Tillinghast
Currently Serving As Deme Adviser
Mr. William A. Tillinghast. teaching
associate in journalism, is currently
~erving as the advisor for the Lima
Campus newspaper Deme.
Tillinghast received his BS degree in
e ducation from the University of
Nebraska in 1966 and his MA degree
from Ohio State in 1968. At the present
time he is studying for his PhD in political
science at the OSU Main Campus in
Columbus.
Tillinghast's newspaper experience
includes working as a police reporter on
the Lincoln. Nebraska Journal and
general reporting assignments for the
Columbus, Ohio Dispatch.
Tillinghast became interested in
journalism during his undergraduate
work at the University of Nebraska.
His college work was interrupted by a
four year hitch in the Navy where he
served aboard ship in the Pacific Fleet
Destroyer Forces. After his discharge,
he returned to college and continued
his education.
A native of Council Grove. K~nsas,

EDITOR 'S NOT E

Tillinghast is married and resides with
his wife Diana in Columbus. He enjoys
reading, chess and Big Eight Conference
football.
An interesting sidelight to this story
is the fact that the Tillinghast's believe
. in keeping journalism in the family;
Diana being employed as a reporter by
the Associated Press in Columbus.

... o n tight earphones in the lang uage
lab. These earphones clamp on yo ur
head , slowly s4ueezing it until you 're
o n the brink of insanity . Half way
through th.e tape for the second time ,
you can·1 take this torture any more.
Jerking off the earphones, you run from
the room and the strange imprints on
your ears reminds you tha t you must
return tomorrow.
... o n pro fs . who keep students after the
class bell rin gs . They don ' t seem to
realize that some of us have a class the
next hour, also .
... on old records on the juke box in the
Commons. Isn 't it about time for some
new sounds?
... on exams. Wa rning: exams are ready
to pounce at any time. And please ,
profs .. if your class still has half a book
to finish, don't try to cram it during one
week.

DEMESTAFF
Editor ... .......... .............. .............. .. ..... ...... .... .................... .......... .. .... .. ..Ja c k Maurer
Managing Editor .......................... ....... ..... .... ............ ........... ........... Randy Bohnlein
News-City Editor ... ....... ............. ......... ..... ..................... ....... ... ........ LeRoy Burnette
Copy Editor ..... . :..................... ...... .. ................... ..... ........... ........... ...... Linda Luman
Sports Editor ... ..... ... ..... .... .. .... ..... ............. ... ...... .......... .. ........ ....... Eric Vogelesang
Photo Editor ................ .... ...... .............. ..... .... ...... ...... ... ..... .. ... .. ...... .. .Vince Warren
Copy Advisers ....... ...... . ... ... ....... .... .. .... ..... .. ...... .......... ... ..... ..... ... .... .. Shirley Barr
Frederica Staley
Fred Pepple
Reporters .......... .. ... ............... .. ............................ ........ .. .... ... .... .. ............ Paul Clark
Jennie Kimmel
Jim Burnham
Jerry Hemenway
Adviser .... ..... ... .... .. ..... ................ .... .. ..... ...... .... .... ...... ............... William Tillinghast
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HEAD CHEERLEADER - NANCY ADAMS
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CHEERLEADERS
Backing the Barons this year are five
charming cheerleaders. They are as
follows:
Nancy Adams is the captain of the
68-69 cheering squad. She graduated
from Lima Central Catholic, where she
had two years of cheerleading experience. This is her second year at the
campus, and she was a cheerleader here
last year.
Nancy is a History major who likes
all sports, especially water sports, and
likes to read. She is planning to attend
the main campus next year.
Also on the squad this year are two
girls who graduated from Indian Lake
High School, Margaret (Margo) Fullerton, and Chris Born.
Margaret is a 1968 graduate with two
years experience in leading cheers. She
is an education major, hoping to become
a French teacher. She graduated seventh
in her class, and likes to ice skate, swim,
and play the piano. She plans to go to
the main campus next year.
Chris Born is also a 1968 graduate with
six years cheerleading experience. She
is a psychology major, and enjoys painting, riding horses, and cheerleading.

She also plans to attend the main campus
next year.
Nancy Hemmert is a freshman coming
from St. Joseph High School in Wapakoneta. She has had three years cheerleading experience as a varsity captain,
and teaches baton twirling. Her hobbies
include swimming, horseback riding , and
acrobatics. She plans to continue her
studies in physical education at Bowling
Green University next year.
Sonia Grieves is in her first year here
from Botkins High School, where she was
a majorette . She likes to dance and twirl
baton. She is majoring in Education, and
she hopes to return to the Lima Campus
next year and try out for cheerleader
again.
Rounding out this year's cheerleading
squad is alternate, Chris Graham. She
is a sophomore, and comes from Lima
Senior High School. She is interested
in knitting and cars . She plans to
continue her studies in Elementary
Education at the main campus next year.
Let's show our support for these girls
by attending the games, and helping them
cheer the Barons to victory.

Baron's cheerleaders invite YOU to attend
the basketball teams games this season.

SONIA GRIEVES

MARGARET FULLERTON

Help the fine cheerleaders of the Barons cheer the basketball team to a winning
season .

CHAIS BOAN

Left to right, front row: Chris Born, Margaret Fullerton .
Nancy Adams, Sonia Grieves, Nancy Hemmert.

Back row:

NANCY HEMMERT
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FINALS BEGIN DECEMBER 9 AT 8 A. M.
Followin g is a chedule for final
exams which will begin December 9.
Room numbers were not available at
press time. therefore. it is sugge ted
that students check with instructors
to obtain this information.
DECEMBER9
8: 10 - 10:00 All morning English classes
EXCEPT ENGLISH 240
10: 10- 12: 10 All BIOLOGY and ZOOLOGY classes. and E GLISH
240
1:00 - 3:00 All afternoon E GLISH
cl~es

3:10 -
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5:10 All CHEMISTRY. GE OLOGY and GEOGRAPHY

cla ses
7:20 All MW 5:00 and 6:00
classes.
PHYSICS ,
and
all COMP. LIT.
7:30 - 9:30 All MW 7:30
10:00
classes
DECEMBER 10
8:00- 10:00 All HISTORY classes
10: 10- 12: 10 All SOCIOLOGY classes
I :00 - 3:00 All MA TH classes
3:10-5:LOEDUCATIO 461
5:20 - 7:21J All T and TH 5:00 and 6:00
classes
7:30 - 9:30 All T and TH 7:30 to 10:00
classes
5:20 -

Spanish Club Plans Party For Dec.
The Spanish Club is in the process
of planning their Christmas Party to be
held Friday, Dec. 14th in the Commons
from 8:00 to L0:30.
Everyone is urged to bring a covered
dish, preferably a Spanish-style food, and
the beverage will be bought from the
money that the Campus allots to each
club.
Included in the entertainment
will be a game of charades playing in
Spanish, and a play that may be presented
by the second year students, which will
feature the break-in the pinata .
Spanish Club members will also learn
how to sing Christmas carols in Spanish.
During the last week of school. there
may be tape in the lab to familiarize
the students with these carols.

Officer Loren Olds, president; Gary
Wilges, vice president ; Brenda Parsell,
secretary; and Gary Mercer, treasurer;
will choose members to serve on the
entertainment, decoration, and ticket
& publicity committees. More information about the Christmas Party will
be announced on posters later.
The Club has been having trouble
gelling a meeting time at which all
members could attend. because of UVC
and choir. Conse4uently, the meetings
will change beginning Winter Quarter
from the third Wednesday of each month
to the third Tuesday of each month .
Dues are 25 cents per 4uaner and hould
be paid to Gary Mercer.

Movies Made On Campus
By Fine Arts Students
Have you seen small groups of people
wandering around the school weighed
down with all sorts of camera and light ?
Or students sneaking through the halls,
dressed in weird costumes? Never fear!
Super Niese was here!
The last few weeks the Fine Arts 290
classes have been working on moviemaking. The clas es were divided into
groups of five or six. and Mr. iese is ued
two rolls of film and a camera to each
group.
After receiving a few instructions on
lighting, shooting, and some camera
tricks, everyone set out to do their thing.
The subject was anything that appealed
to them.
One group shot their film in a graveyard . They happened to find an open
grave in an old cemetary and joyously
filmed this cene, hoping the family who
owned the lot wouldn·1 show up and ask
4uestions.
Another group used three rolls of film
from three o·clock till ten o"clock one
night. It took that long because their

movie consisted of cleaning the whole
Fine Arts room . That was 4uite a feat.
One of the more serious films was
about the lives of a retarded child and
a normal child. The film crew split the
film so that the viewer cou ld see the
retarded child and the normal child al
the same time . This was done by
covering half the lens with black tape
thereby exposing only half of the film .
They then covered the other half of the
lens and filmed the other child.
Each group also had to make a sound
track to go with their film. This was
done by putting a song or a portion of
it on tape and playing both tape and film
together. The movies also had to be
edited. Any par! that didn"t fit in , or
where someone giggled a1 the wrong
time, or that had improper lighting had
to be cut out.
One student summed up their efforts
by saying. "I don·t know if our movie
is good or not , but we sure had fun
making it.'" Another student remarked
'"Wait till Hollywood sees this!,.

DECEMBER II
8:00- LO:OO All FRENCH and SPANISH
CLASSES
LO: 10 - 12: LO All SPEECH classes except 235, EDUCATION
467, MUSIC 141
I :00 - 3:00 AG. SURVEY and EDUCATION 460
3:00- 5:LOAll FINE ARTS
DECEMBER 12
8:00- LO:OO All PSYCHOLOGY
LO: LO - 12: 10 MUSIC 270 and POLITICAL
SCIENCE
1:00 - 3:00 PHILOSOPHY 101 and
SPEECH 235

FRENCH CLUB
SINGS CAROLS
Have you heard the harmonious sounds
which have been coming from the second
floor area of Galvin Hall?
The sounds have not been coming from
the music students as you might expect,
but from the French classes instead. The
mystery was cleared up by Miss Mary
Beery, French language instructor, as
she commented on recent activities of
her students.
If you should pass room 233, said Miss
Beery, while the French classes are in
session, you will discover the sounds
are coming from her students as they
familiarize themselves with French
renditions of traditional Christmas songs.
As to the timeliness of Chri tmas songs
before Thanksgiving. as Miss Beery
pointed out, only one week of classes
remain after Thanksgiving before Christmas vacation.

Tree Contest
For All Clubs
A Christmas tree contest will be
sponsored by the student senate.
According to student senate members,
a S 15.00 prize will be given to the club
or organization displaying the most outstanding Christmas tree during the week
of Dec. l . ·
Student senate members re4uest that
all trees be in position by Dec. 2. Judging
of the trees will be on Dec. 6.
The name of the winning club will be
posted on the mrun bulletin board during
the week of " finals".

Circle "K" Starts
Club Spirit Drive
The Lima Campus Circle K is currently
involved in a "Spirit Drive" to back the
Basketball Barons. This campaign within
the club includes the sale of season
basketball tickets , participation in the
variou rallies, and attendance at as many
games as possible.
The organization approved its' constitution, which has been in a rewriting
committee since this year's reorganization. Steve Whynn was elected to the
post of Director, to complete the Board
of Directors for the club.
Circle K on Lima Campus now
numbers 16 members, all of them active
in club affairs. Any male student interested in the group is invited to attend the
Wed. meetings at 8 a.m. , or contact any
member in the club's office. room 122
in the Phase II building.

Senior High Student Enrolled
Part-Time At Lima Campus
ls a high school girl taking a college
cou~se an intellectual?
o. At least not if you·re talking about
Cathy Woodward . Cathy. a senior at
Lima Senior Hi gh School. is takin g
English 101.
Or. if by " intellectuar· you mean a
person who wears horn-rimmed glasses
and buries her nose in a book, she ain·t.
Instead, Cathy is ari attractive brunette
who wants to be a college professor.
Cathy"s main interest is in History and
Political Science.
Cathy scored a 29 on her A . C. T. test.
By scoring above a 28. she was entitled
to take college English while still in high
school.
Cathy. who is doing '" fair·· in English,
enjoys college life but plans to drop out
after this 4uaner until the summer
4uarter.

Cathy is not the first high school
student to attend this campus, according
to Dr. Reed. Another student auended
summer 4uarter last year.
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KATHY WOODWARD
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SENATE, SORORITY OVERHAUL PIT
The s1uden1 senale and 1he Alpha
Lambda Chi sorori1y held a clean-up
on Sunday. Nov. 17 10 improve condi1ions
of the Pie in Phase II

SENA TE DELIBERATES ...
Ac a recent senate meeting it was moved
that the se nate would take 1his action
10 not only make the room appear cleaner. but also provide the incentive for
chose who use the room to keep it clean.
Students who play ping-pong and pool
have been pulling their feet along the
wall and 1hus crea1ed black marks ex·
tending the length of the wall.
TAKES ACTION ...
Also there have been 1wo broken
ping pong paddles which have not been
replaced. The senate has now resolved
nol 10 replace broken paddles and other
e1.juipmen1 provided by the campus .
ISSUES ULTIMATUM ...
Studen ts wishing 10 use the recrea1ion
facilities in Phase II will have IO furnish
their own ping-pong paddles and balls.
The senate ha~ also posted signs urging
~1uden1s to keep feet off the wa lls.
Richard West heads task forces working in cleanup of walls and

woodwork in Phase II. The building is less than two months old.

Hard at work cleaning a hard· to-c lean mess .

L

Ping-Pong is up·a·creek without a paddle. Four are left and after they
are gone, no more will follow.

They defied the law of gravity, but not the law of grime; walking upon these clean campus walls has been declared a crime.
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Defeats Ohio Northern, 4-2

SOCCER TEAM WINS ••• FINALLY

~su Sports Report
Barons Boast 1 & 1 Record
The Lima Campus basketball team ,
The Barons. won their season opener
against Newark 79-70. but lost to
Mansfield, 103-91.
Newark controlled the opening tip
and scored to take the lead 2-0. They

scored one more from the floor. and one
on a foul shot before Bill Lee drew a
foul and put the Barons on the board
with two points. Lima led at the half
42-40. and finally won 79-70.
Dave Moran led the scoring for Lima

" The team has a lot of hustle and drive ," said coa ch Mike Ingram prior to th e Newark game.
Here Bill Lee sc ore s two of the 19 point s h e scored to help th e Barons to a 7 9 · 70 victory
over Newark .

Grid Season Ends;
Team #2 On Top
Bi ll D uva ll 's incramural footba ll team
#2 defeated R ex Profic's team #6 10 win
FINAL
INTRAMURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Games
Team
No. Cape. Played Won Lost
7
0
#2 Duvall
8
2
#5 Hed rick 8
6
# I Black
2
8
6
2
#3 Ewing
8
5
4
4
#8 Carder
8
#6 Profit
8
3
5
I
#4 Gavin
8
7
I
7
#7 Stevenson 8
#9 Nagel
8
0
8

Tied
I

0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0

the intramural football championship.
Tom Roetgerman scored the two
touchdowns for team #2 in the first half.
One on an intercepted pass and the other
on a short run to the goal line.
A bad pass from team l'f2 cente~ that
went over the quarterbacks head into
the opposite team's enzone. The ball
was downed by team #6 for a safety.
and their only 2 points.
Team two finished the season with a
record of 7 wins. no losses. and I tie.
'The intramural football program
was a tremendous success. and the boys
seemed to enjoy the program." '. said
Richard · West , Coordinato r of student
Activi ties .

with 26 points. followed by Bill Lee with
19. Chet Gunka scored 18 points. Wilbur
Schneider scored 8. Ed Hemminge r
scored 6. and Keaton Vandemark scored
2. Bill Lee was the high 'point in the
second game with 34 points.
Tbe squad this year is composed of
Dave Moran, Captain, Bill Lee. Keaton
Vandemark. Chet Gunka, Aaron
Goodman , Wilbur Schneider, Dave
Crowe, Ed Hemminger. Mark Malatesta,
Steve Fark. Gary Bonnoront, and Jerry
Snyder.
Mike Ingram. the coach. looks forward
to a good, but tough season. He believes
that the boys are ready for it and that
they have ·'a fol of hustle and drive.''
He says. "Their desire is great. and they
are getting better each week." When
asked how they looked as a team, he said.
"We are still a little weak on defense,
but the offense is look ing good ...
The opening game of the season for
the Barons was a success as far as the
win goes. but the crowd left much to be
desired. As the campus grows, so should
the crowds at the games. rallies, and
other functions. This year. however, the
crowds are small er than last year. If the
boys are wi ll ing to practice at six a.m ..
and if the girls are willing to put in the
time it takes to be good cheerleaders,

Lima's Torres

Hits Twice
The Lima Campus soccer team defeated Ohio Northern University, 4-2,
in a post-season game Nov. 8.
The squad. 6-0 in regular season play.
travelled to Ada to grab its first win .
Lima's Bruce Allen opened the scoring with a goal early in the first half.
This was followed with a goal by Lima·s
assistant coach. Julio Torres, that put
Lima in the lead 2-0. Ohio Northern
was next to score; then Eric Vogelgesang kicked a goal to make the score
3-1. Ohio Northern scored again for its
last time and then Torres booted another
goal to end the scoring at 4-2.
Allen commented that "It was great
to win one and great to score:· He feels
that the team will have a good season
next year if the spirit of the last game
stays with them .
Torres, who came to Lima from Peru
where he played on the National Team.
said. "The team was great. and they
deserve 10 win:· He was pleased to help
this fall. and hopes to come back next
spring.
Jack Eshelman, the coach. said,
·'Everyth in g worked together. the defense
did a· great job of keepi ng the ball out
of our territory. and the offense d id a
good job or scoring. The outcome speaks
for itself. and it sets the stage for what's
to come.
then the rest of the students could at
the very least come t<l the games and
support the team. After all. it tak.es more
than a good team to have a really winning
school.

Soccer players extraordinaire, most valuable players, left to right , Paul Hoffman- overall ,
Gary Miller-defens e , and Tom Ward-offense.

